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In the previous lecture we discussed the development of T-lymphocytes . Now we will discuss the working 

(cellular immunity) of T-lymphocytes -an overview then in details .. 

  
 

 Adaptive immunity has two types: 

1) Cell-mediated immunity by T-lymphocytes . 

2) Humeral-mediated immunity by B-lymphocytes when they secret the ABs . 

 T-cells types :  

 known as T-helper cell                                                                                    known as cytotoxic T-lymphocytes 

                  help in killing                                                                                                                                                                                                                            direct killer  

 

 

 

→CD4+ T lymphocytes (TH1) help the phagocytes to destroy the phagocytosed 

microbes inside the lysosome, this role of TH1 is prominent in the action against listeria 

monocytogenes because it is resistant to the enzymes in phagocytes. 

   -known as T-helper cell 1 // binding to peptide antigen and MHC II (class 2) presented 
on the  surface of phagocytosed microbes . 

-So (TH1) activate phagocyte to complete the process of phagosytosis (killing of 
microbe)..by   cytokines. 

  
  -TH1 accociated with delyed hypersensitivity reaction  ( if TH1 cell-mediated 

macrophage activation and  inflammation cause damage to normal tissues by work 

against self-antigen Or against non-self foreign antigen but in exaggerated response)  we 

called this “delayed type hypersensitivity reaction” which is an autoimmune disease .  

* TH1 induced macrophage damage to normal tissue = delayed type hypersensitivity 

delayed type hypersensitivity is a subtype of  cell mediated hypersensitivity reaction. 

Keep in mind : cell mediated hypersensitivity reaction is a another  name for  type 4 

hypersensitivity reaction . 

    -when take cells(T-cells in the blood)/( not serum ) from mouse1 infected with Listeria 
monocytogenes  and give it to another mouse2 >>this give the mouse2 immunity to this 
microbe . 

 

 

→ CD4+ T lymphocytes(TH2) Stimulate secretion of IgE , Activate eosinophils and 

mast cells >> Defense against Helminths.( not in helping the macrophage to 

phagocytosis) . 

 

 

Overview 
 



 

→CD8+ defines against microbes infecting and replicating in cytoplasm (also viral 

infected cell, malignant cell and microbes that escaped from the phagolysosome into 

the cytoplasm)   

      -these abnormal cells produce proteins which destructed and presented on the surface as 
peptide antigen and MHC I /presented in cytoplasm like cytoplasmic antigen  

      -So CD8+ cytotoxic cells attach to MHC1 and kill the cell directly (not help in killing  ) .   

      -as TH1 can also cause cell mediated hypersensitivity reaction = type 4  .       

                                 ………………………………………………………………………           

CD4 ( TH1 and TH2) 

-INF gamma and IL-4  Stimulate transcription factors  

(STAT1,T-bet, & STAT4) that work on CD4 . 

-INF gamma (secreted by other T-cells and TH1, 

macrophage)and IL-12 (secreted by macrophage )will 

Stimulate CD4 to be TH1.  

-IL-4 (produced by eosinophils, mast cells and other TH2 )stimulate CD4 to become TH2. 

 

 

 

 
 

Molecule thats secreted by TH1 and 
TH2 ** حفظ مهمين 

 

receptor for chemokines 

E- & P-selectins are adhesion molecules   

P selecten on platelet E selecten on 

endothelial  cells 

 

 

 

 

2 major pathways of macrophage       
activation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                                                     

For a detailed description for the chart by 

the doctor check the record [23:00 to 33:00] 

TH1 TH2 

IFN-gamma IL-4, IL-5, IL-13, IL-10 

CXCR3, CCR5 CCR4, CCR8, CXCR4 

Ligands for E- & P-selectin  

  Classically activate macrophage              Alternatively  activate macrophage 

                                              

One of its functions: further differentiation 

of TH1 and inhibition of TH2 proliferation 

 

one of its functions: inhibition 

of TH1 development 

One of its functions: promotion 

of TH2 differentiation 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Student asked what stimulate NK cells ? NK cells are stimulated when attached to microbes as innate 

response (we mentioned previously NK cells receptor ) 

#the most important function of TH1 are : >>1- enhance the defense mechanism  by stimulation of 

macrophage //2- stimulation the classical macrophage activation //3-stimulate B lymphocyte to secrete 

immunoglobulin (Igg). 

 

 

//APC (phagocyte)  secrete cytokine stimulate the cd4 differentiation toward the th1.              

//TH1 will attached by TCR with peptide antigen on mhc2 on APC.  

 //cd40 ligand on th1 cell important for attachment with cd40 on APC  that result in stimulation of extra 

secretion of cytokine lead to stimulation of t cell which will stimulate B cell to secrete IgG( later in lectures 

>>T cell stimulate B cell by attachment of the TCR on t cell to peptide antigen on mhc2 on b cell<< B cell is 

considered as an APC for T cell>>)  . 

//mutation to CD40 gene will lead to X linked hyper IgM syndrome (immunodeficiency disorder ) there will 

be no secretion of Igg but on the other side IgM will be normal or high . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 //IFN-gamma stimulate M1(classical pathway) >>phagocyte killing of microbe // IFN-gamma >> lead to 

multinucleated giant cell >>granulomatous inflammation .  

//the granuloma that formed in Tb it’s a defense response but eventually  it lead to 

damage(delayed type  hypersensitivity reaction ).                                                                          

 // mycobacterium tuberculosis (Tb) will engulf by phagocyte but the phagocyte cant destroyed it this 

scenario will be by  activation TH1 and macrophage classical pathway .  

 

 Remember : 

// TH2 stimulate class switching to IgE.  //TH1 stimulate Igg. 

 

Delayed type hypersensitivity reaction 

We may also have something 

against non self but its harm 

>> Delayed type 

hypersensitivity reaction 

>>type 4  hypersensitivity 

reaction . 

  

Th2 may lead to 

granuloma but by M2 

macrophage 



 

 

 

//Sensitization: the previous exposure (first exposure)to  microbe                                                                               

 // challenge: the  new exposure(re exposure (second exposure)) to microbe and delayed type hyper occur 

here.                                                                                                                    

 //in challenge we have memory cell from the previous exposure and the response in this case will be fast 

and big.                                                                                                                               

 //we use pdd test to study   delayed type hypersensitivity reaction in case of  challenge.       

 //pdd test (Tb test/Monteux test ): this test done by injection of antigen in the skin and wait 48-72h  

induration, redness and erythema  will occur after this we measure its diameter to determine if there is a 

memory cell . 

//called delayed type hypersensitivity reaction because when we do  PPD test the reaction to antigen will 

need day to occur on the other hand immediate type hypersensitivity reaction in case of second exposure 

the reaction will be immediate . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

//TH2 stimulate mast cell>>secret IL4>> that activate CD4 differentiation to TH2. 

//TH2 have TCR attached by MHC-II to cell have allergens or helminths antigen . 

 

 

 

 

Remember : The cytokine play 

important role in determine the type of 

differentiation  of CD4   

الدكتور مش حابب 

الجمله  وهي ليست 

 للتعميم         



 

//by tissue remodeling we mean fibrosis by TGF-beta. 

//in asthma we have  attack of  bronchospasm with time asthma will lead to remodeling in bronchial wall it 

will be  permanent changes and the remolding will occur by allergen >> TH2>> macrophage type 2>> TGF-

beta.  

 

 

 

 

 

// IFN-gamma and  IL-4 inhibit 

differentiation of CD4 to TH17 . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Things help elimination 

of the helminths 

 



 

//in CD4 cytokines are the most important while in CD8 

the recognition it s more  important than  cytokine.    

                                                                                                                              

//KIR: killer Inhibitory Receptor ..KIR monitor MHC and as 

MHC increase that mean we must stop the killing by KIR 

on other side KAR respond to stress signal  which lead to 

the killing of the cell . 

                                                                                      

                                                                                      

                                                                                                                                                                   

                                                                                                                                         

 

 

 

//lethal hit : CD8 binds to infected cell 

after recognition>>then there will be 

synapse between  the two cell >> we 

have granule in CD8 called cytoplasmic 

granules >> cytoplasmic granules will 

release by exocytosis>> one of the 

granule called perforin (like the MAC in 

complement ) will make holes in 

infected cell and this holes lead to entry 

of another content from the granule 

(Granzymes on of the most enzyme )>> 

and the entry of the enzyme will lead to 

apoptosis . 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

//Granzymes B ( the most important one ) activates caspase 3(complete the apoptosis) and Bid(pro apoptotic 

molecule ) >>which lead to apoptosis . 

// Granzymes A;C>>caspase independent pathways  

//Bid  followed Bcl 2 family protein which have anti-apoptotic and pro-apoptotic  

 

 

 

// fas ligand on CD8 stimulate 

death receptor pathway of 

apoptosis . 

 

 

 

                  thank you     

Storage for other granule 

Under specific 

condition  

المعلومة مش كثير 

 مهمه 


